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A scalable way to spark conversations

 Educational Workshop Engagement Bot



We are so connected 
that we practically 
sleep with our phone

Xequence

#UndeniableTruth



A shift in the way we 
interact with each other - 
professionally and socially

Xequence

#Preference



were designed for a bygone era

Xequence

Forms . Emails . Letters



The way we’ve been trying 
to communicate is 
perfectly suited for a world 
that no longer exist
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#NewPreference



It’s time to reimagine 
communication tool and 
unleash the superpower 
of conversation!

Xequence



Imagine Sign-Up Form That Is Real-Time
Leave it to a virtual concierge to handle your administrative process 

Xequence



Imagine Email That Is Interactive
Create an incredibly engaging experience before the event even begin

Xequence

1. Games distributing freebies E.g. 
Scratch & Win/ Wheel of Fortune

2. Guest speakers’ welcome message 
e.g. video/audio recording

3. Pre-event networking linkup 
with guest speakers

4. Collate questions for speakers 



Imagine Email That Can Help Facilitate Discussion
Use Dr Edward de Bono’s Six Thinking Hats to facilitate your group’s thinking process

Xequence

“You and your team members can 
learn how to separate thinking into 
six clear functions and roles. 

Each thinking role is identified 
with a colored symbolic ‘thinking 
hat.’ 

By mentally wearing and 
switching ‘hats’ you can easily 
focus or redirect thoughts, the 
conversation, or the meeting.”

Dr. Edward de Bono



Imagine Post Event Survey That Is Conversational
Genuinely ask your attendees how they felt about the experience

Post event 
survey form 

Testimonial 
Collection

Newsletter 
Sign Up

Post event voice 
message

Conversational 
Feedback

Be Part of Their 
Future 
Adventure



Xequence Builder
That gives you full control

A

B

Code-Free

Only 0.5% of the world knows how 
to code. So why would we put you 
through the pain? Simply drag and 
drop your chat xequence without 
any coding, simply drag and drop

Templates and Functions

Too much work to start from scratch? 
Use our existing message templates 
and pre-built functions.

Hi, my name 
is {name}. I 
am the 
co-organiser 
for {event}.

Xequence

Manage Events

Launch personalised 
chat for different 
events

Name List 1

Event 1

Name List 2

Event 1



Xequence Integrates
Connect your conversation with any third party tool

Xequence

Track key activities in 
your participants’ journey 
such as progress and 
reflections 

Extract information 
and data you already 
have to personalise 
conversations 

Send any personalised 
software tools to any 
participants in your 
workshop



Pricing that helps you scale

Xequence

We charge a flat fee 
for each participant 
attending the event.

$3
Per Active User 

Per Day



Xequence

Let’s have a chat

+65 9151 8881

Edwin Ho
Customer Engagement

#StartEngaging


